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(NAPSA)—At a recent confer-
ence, scientists that specialize in
nutritional oils met to examine
vitamin E, discuss recent scien-
tific advances and answer ques-
tions raised by a highly publicized
2004 article in Annals of Internal
Medicine. Their conclusion was
that vitamin E is safe and offers
well-documented health benefits.

The Hot Topics symposium at
the American Oil Chemists Society
annual meeting in St. Louis, Mis-
souri, covered “extensive science
supporting the role of various vita-
min E constituents with careful
evaluation and scientific discussion
by the large audience of oil
chemists,” said conference modera-
tor Professor Ronald Watson,
Ph.D., University of Arizona.
Attendees also discussed recent
research that has identified a
group of components of natural vi-
tamin E, the tocotrienols, which
may be effective in treating strokes
and for nerve regeneration.

In his presentation, Neil E.
Levin, a Chicago area clinical
nutritionist with an extensive
background in vitamins, reviewed
the large number of scientific
studies showing that people tak-
ing the anti-oxidant vitamin E
had better heart health.

Negative Study Had Flaws
Although the authors of the

negative study admitted it had
flaws and cautioned not to gener-
ally apply their results, that
review still influences media
reports on vitamin E safety. More
rigorous reviews, such as in the
American Journal of Clinical
Nutrition, concluded that the
data actually showed no risks at
doses up to 1,600 IU, but that
clarification failed to stem the
negative reports that caused a
reported 19 percent drop in vita-
min E use. 

Needlessly Scared Away
“Most reporters are not trained

to understand scientific jargon,
and certainly not to scrutinize
how a study is conducted to sniff
out inaccurate conclusions, but
they have needlessly scared peo-
ple away from an important vita-
min that is deficient in most
Americans’ diet,” Levin said.

“Conflicting evidence has left
consumers unsure of vitamin E’s
benefits and wary of harm,” Pro-
fessor Watson said. “Poor journal-
ism has created consumer confu-
sion.” The symposium was hosted
by the Natural Health Research
Institute (www.naturalhealthre
search.org/), which promotes
research on the role of natural
products as cost-effective tools to
reduce leading causes of chronic
disease and death.

Scientists Give An “A”To Vitamin E

VITAMIN E IS SAFE and offers well-documented benefits, scientists say.

Discover Alternatives
(NAPSA)—Gas prices are get-

ting more and more pumped up.
That’s why Americans looking for
a less costly way to get around are
taking a closer look at alternative-
fuel autos.

Today, automakers offer more
than 40 different models of alter-
native-fuel autos, including some
that run on hybrid technology or
fuels such as clean diesel,
biodiesel, ethanol, hydrogen or
compressed natural gas. Eight
million alternative-fuel autos are
on the road today, and automak-
ers hope to sell more than 2 mil-
lion more by 2008.

Alternative-fuel autos and the
alternative-fuel supplies must be
developed in harmony. Automakers
are working with the energy indus-
try to develop a range of alterna-
tive fuels capable of sustaining
mobility while ensuring more
secure energy sources. Much of the
alternative-fuel industry is home-
grown, using American materials
to power cars on American roads.
Many automakers have launched
joint ventures to develop fuels such
as ethanol, biomass and hydrogen.

For more information, visit
www.discoveralternatives.org.

More and more, Americans are
turning to alternatives to expen-
sive gasoline to power their cars.

(NAPSA)—In an attempt to
provide readers with a unique and
compelling experience, author
John Shors is making unheard-of
efforts to connect with book clubs
across the country. Shors is the
author of “Beneath a Marble Sky,”
a work of historical fiction based
on the remarkable story behind
the Taj Mahal’s creation. “Beneath
a Marble Sky” has been hailed by
book reviewers as a “work of art,”
is being made into a major motion
picture by Hollywood and won a
“Book of the Year” award from
ForeWord magazine. 

For the past two years, Shors
has been asking book clubs across
the country to invite him to partici-
pate in their meetings. By his
count, he’s spoken (via speaker-
phone) with about 200 book clubs.
Says Shors, “I grew up reading sev-
eral books a week and after finish-
ing many works wanted to ask the
author questions. Unfortunately, I
only had a few such conversations,
usually at a book signing with a
roomful of strangers. Feeling that
readers deserved more, I promised
myself that if I ever had a novel
published that I would go to great
lengths to connect with readers.”

“Beneath a Marble Sky” was
published as a hardcover in 2004.
As his book hit best-seller lists,
Shors created his book club pro-
gram, through which he called
into book clubs across America.
Clubs needed to simply contact
him in advance and have a speak-
erphone handy. Shors promoted
his program via his Web site
(www.beneathamarblesky.com)
and was soon chatting with sev-
eral book clubs a week.

“My book club program has
been extremely enjoyable, both for
me and readers,” Shors says.

“Readers are able to ask me any
sort of question about my novel,
the publishing industry or the
process of turning ‘Beneath a
Marble Sky’ into a major motion
picture. They get to talk with me
among their friends and in a man-
ner that is extremely casual and
open-ended. Most every group, as
our call winds down, tells me that
this has been their all-time
favorite discussion.”

Recently,  Penguin Books
launched a paperback version of
“Beneath a Marble Sky.” Within
this version, Shors has written a
letter asking readers to invite
him to their book clubs. Shors
asks that readers e-mail him at
shors@aol.com to set up phone
calls. He expects to be very busy,
as the cheaper price of the paper-
back should send even more book
clubs his way. His goal is to talk
with 1,000 book clubs within a
year of his paperback coming
out.

Invite A Best-selling Author To Your Book Club

(NAPSA)—Consumers know food
manufacturers have systems in place
that reduce the risk of food-borne
illness and other potential hazards
in our food. Less common, is aware-
ness of the rigorous policies of some
pet food manufacturers to guaran-
tee the quality and safety of your
pet’s next meal.

For example, Diamond Pet
Foods follows a quality assurance
plan in its manufacturing plants
that requires its product to pass
151 safety and quality checks
before it reaches your pet’s food
dish. The system is designed to
add extra layers of protection.

“We believe pet owners should
be able to purchase premium prod-
ucts at an affordable price, and, for
the past 35 years, we’ve been com-
mitted to providing affordable,
high-quality pet food options,” said
Mark Brinkmann, the company’s
chief operations officer. “The 151-
check system will help us continue
offering reasonably priced, pre-
mium products by adding extra
assurance that our ingredients are
top-quality and safe.”

The system consists of 141 sep-
arate tests and checks on the
incoming pet food ingredients, and
10 safety and quality checks on
the final bagged product prior to
shipment. 

For testing of incoming grain
ingredients, 12 samples are taken
of each shipment, which is three
times the sample number regula-
tory standards require. 

Mark Mascarenhas, the com-
pany’s quality control director,
said the substantial final product
tests provide additional assurance
before the product is shipped to
the customer.

“We have built redundancies
into our 151-check system as an
extra measure to prevent error,”
said Mascarenhas. “Our quality
system uses the latest technology
and equipment, and high-quality
ingredients that help animals
digest nutrients.” 

All of the company’s products
are “precision formulated” for con-
tent, quality, consistency and uni-
formity. In addition to its commit-
ment to safety and quality,
Diamond undergoes audits by a
respected independent laboratory
for food safety, quality and palata-
bility. More information is avail-
able at www.diamondpet.com.

Protecting Your Pets’ Plates

Finished product samples are
tested for 10 separate character-
istics to ensure product is safe
prior to shipment.

(NAPSA)—Anyone who loves
dogs knows how much they enrich
our lives. Some exceptional dogs
not only touch our lives, but also
help protect us by selflessly per-
forming acts of heroism as service
dogs.

For instance, Quanto is a hard-
working search and rescue dog.
He specializes in two distinct
areas: detecting explosives and
assisting in human search and
rescue missions. His finely tuned
skills have helped him clear build-
ings after explosives were
detected—but his loving nature
has helped him comfort those he’s
rescued. 

Quanto and four of his four-
legged contemporaries are being
honored through the PEDIGREE
Paws to Recognize program.
Because of their love of dogs,
PEDIGREE created this national
initiative that acknowledges the
exceptional contributions profes-
sionally trained service dogs make
in their communities. The Delta
Society, Guide Dogs for the Blind,
National Association for Search
and Rescue, U.S. Customs and
Border Protection and the U.S.
War Dogs Association worked with
PEDIGREE Food for Dogs and
Wal-Mart to identify and nominate
five astonishing canines for this
year’s top honor. 

People can log on to www.pedi
gree.com/vote to view photos and
biographies of each of the dogs
and then vote on which one they
think is most deserving of the

top dog honor. The winner will be
celebrated at a special ceremony
in September. If 100,000 votes
are cast by July 14, 2006,
$25,000 will be donated to the
American Humane Association.
Here’s a look at the other four
nominees:

• Hero—This Labrador Re-
triever makes regular visits to
patients at hospitals, hospices,
nursing homes and other health
facilities. He’s the inspiration for
“Project Hero,” a program that
provides young people living in a
youth detention center with
canine companions. 

• Rocky—This chocolate Lab
serves as an explosive detector
dog at the Port of Los Angeles,
where he’s an “employee” of U.S.
Customs and Border Protection.
On an average day, Rocky screens
between 5,000 and 7,000 interna-
tional passengers, 15,000 pieces of
luggage and thousands of pieces of
cargo.

• Xena—This former shelter
dog completed a rigorous training
program and now serves as a
guide dog. She provides her hu-
man partner with safe mobility,
companionship and improved
quality of life. 

• Polo—This German Shep-
herd recently returned from a tour
of duty in Kuwait, where he
served as an Explosive Detec-
tion/Patrol Dog, searching vehi-
cles, buildings, aircraft, barracks
and open areas for dangerous and
harmful explosive materials. 

Honoring America’s Top Dog

***
The holy passion of Friendship
is of so sweet and steady and
loyal and enduring a nature that
it will last through a whole life-
time, if not asked to lend money. 

—Mark Twain
***

***
Make yourself necessary to
someone.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson 
***

The Sesame Street characters
Bert and Ernie were named after
characters in the film “It’s a Won-
derful Life.”




